Listed below are the most common IT systems faculty will access. This is not a complete list. Many of these systems will use your Island ID login credentials. Some will require your UIN or A#.

**Outlook Email**  This is the official University email system. All new employees are automatically provided with an email account. Outlook provides a collaborative email and calendar service using Microsoft Exchange. There is a mobile app and you can sync with mobile devices.

**Webmail**  You can access your University email and calendar from any internet connection.

**Wireless Access**  Access the web on campus using your Island ID credentials. Select the Islander Admin network.

**Islander Mobile**  Download this app for you IPhone or Android and stay connected with the Island University wherever you are! Learn how to get around campus, stay up-to-date with the latest campus news, keep tabs on Islanders sports, and more

**Faculty Self Service**  Faculty Self-Service is the entry point for Faculty into the Banner Student Information System. Self Service will allow you to access your courses assignments, student class rosters, and assign grades. The Office of the Provost activates access to Faculty Self Service upon receipt of the credentialing and data forms.

**Banner**  There is a different portal for access to reports and other data available in the student information system. Faculty who only need access to Faculty Self-Service do not need to complete a Banner Access form. To obtain access to other Banner components, complete the Banner Account Request form.

**Blackboard**  Blackboard e-Education platform is designed to enable educational innovations everywhere by connecting people and technology. FMI - Office of Distance Education

**Digital Measures**  This system allows faculty to maintain all vita information in one place. Stores course syllabi electronically as well as student evaluation results.

**Maestro**  This application represents a personalized view into information relevant to principal investigator’s research program. The portal provides timely and accurate information needed for managing research activities, by viewing research account balances and spending history. Contact the Office of Research for additional information.

**Code Blue Emergency Notification System**  Texas A&M University-Corpus Christi uses a comprehensive alert system to send students, faculty and staff messages during emergency situations. The notifications include emails and text as appropriate. These emergencies can include hurricane warnings, school closures, delays and evacuations. Faculty and Staff can update their Code Blue contact information through HR Connect.

**Concur Travel Manager**  Concur will help you manage your university travel needs more efficiently and effectively while allowing you to record and track your travel progress from preapproval to booking to reimbursement. *eTravel is the only Texas A&M University System approved electronic travel reservation and expense system.

**SSO**  Single Sign On provides a portal to many administrative systems. UIN and password required for login.

Concur – eTravel, see above
HR Connect – access to view and make changes to personal, benefits, and payroll data
iBenefits – system used to enroll for various insurance benefits
LeaveTraq - a leave management system
TrainTraq – FREE on-line courses to include mandatory and assigned training
Maestro – manage research activities, see above